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State To Play Host

. To Foreign Student

" Day This Week

Two hundred foreign students
‘1 attending colleges throughout
North Carolina will participate
in “International Student Day”
this Saturday at State College.

The meeting, which is
Sponsored by the Governor’s
Commission on Internation-
al Student Relations, will
begin at 9:30 a.m. and end
in late afternoon. Upon ar-
riving at State Saturday
morning, the students will
tour points of interest on
campus and in Raleigh.
Following the tour, the stu-
dents will attend a luncheon
at which Governor Sanford
will speak and then be led
on a tour of the Governor’s
Mansion.
After the luncheon the stu-

dents will attend one of the
many seminars being held by
prominent state leaders. Some

" of the speakers at the seminars
are Thad Eure, Sec. of State of
N. C.; L. Y. Ballentine, state
commissioner of agriculture;
and Justice William H. Bobbitt
of the State Supreme Court.

"Ice Capades" Arrives At College

This cross-eyed character appears with the Ice Capades.

Slated In April

All-Campus Sing
State College organizations

will sing for a trophy April 8.

In this contest for choral
groups, the winning group

_IDC Plans Car Wash Area
State College students will

have a car wash area.
This was disclosed yes-

terday by Ernie Freeland,
president of the Interdormi-
tory Council. The car wash
will be located behind the
Naval Reserve Building and
will accommodate from 4 to
cars at a time. According

to Freeland, it is hoped that
the car wash will be ready
by May at the latest.
The car wash area, although

designed primarily for student
use, will be also open to faculty
members.
The idea for a student car

wash originated about three
months ago in the IDC.

l'li’i Kappa‘ Phi Rose Ball Sponsors
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Sponsors for the Pi Kappa Phi Rose Ball: (Top Row, left to

firight) Miss Beverly .McKinnell for Jerry Crabtree. Miss Anne
Moody for Eric Faust, Miss Patricia Roberts for Jim Billings.
(Bottom row) Miss Micki Reilly for Michael. Currin, Mrs.
Peggy Vaughn for Louis Vaughn, and Miss Margaret Persons
for Robert Sills.

in each division (dormitory,
social fraternity, and open)
is decided on by a panel of
three judges and is pre-
sented a trophy certifying
its championship.
Each group, with a minimum

number of twelve people, will
sing. the Alma Mater and one
other number of its own choos-
ing.

Rules and registration
may be obtained at 206 Hol-
laday Hall; advice and
music may be obtained
from J. Perry Watson at
104 Pullen Hall. The dead-
line for entering is March .
30 and the performance
will be in the College Union
ballroom.
The All-Campus Sing is spon-

sored by Mu Beta Psi musical
fraternity.

Math Prot Chosen

Visiting lecturer

At U. at Chicago

Dr. Howard M. Nahikian, pro-
fessor of mathematics at State
College, ‘will be a visiting lec-
turer at the University Of
Chicago during the spring quar-

' ter. The State College professor
will present a series of seminars
designed to further understand-
ing in applying mathematics to
the study of the biological sci-
ences.
The seminars will be attend-

ed by graduate and undergrad-
uate students as well as faculty
members of the University of
Chicago’s Division of Biological
Sciences. Dr. Nahikian was in-
vited to give the seminars by
the University’s Committee on
Mathematics Biology, which has

Tarheel Authors

Lecture At C
By Mike Lea

A group of North Carolina
writers expressed concern over
the fact that the South is rapid-
ly losing its individuality here
last night.

The three native authors,
Lucy Daniels Inman, Man-
ley Wade Wellman, and
Guy Owen, who spoke at
the North Carolina Literary
Forum which is an annual

panel discussion diflered in
their views of “a changing
South.” but they all felt
that North Carolina and
North Carolinians are los-
ing much of their past.
Wellman described the South

as “becoming more and more
like the North,” and went on
to say this was “frightening.”
Mrs. Inman differed in her
views and said that this might

in Show Manager Touches Up Torch

to Coliseum set.

Campus

Crier
Dr. Charles H. Behre, Jr.,

professor of economic geology
at Columbia University will
present a program of lectures
at State College Friday, March
23. Lectures will be held at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. in Page 201,
and Friday night at 8 p.m. in
Withers Auditorium.

* I t l
A high school class' ring

with initials JFS was lost
this week. Jim Shotwell in
151 Tucker, TE 2-9388 is
the owner.

10' t 4‘
Brothers of Phi Eta Sigma

may send money for their pins
to Herb Goldston at the SAE
House, 3414 Hillsboro.

It t t ‘
The Housing Ofiice has

announced that bicycles now
in storage in the M&O De-
partment which are not
claimed by March 30, will.
be sold at the ‘ College
Union with proceeds going
to the Student Government
Loan Fund.

’3 I) ’3
The Players Incorporated will

pioneered, in the application of [present the Shakespearean play,
mathematics in the study of :“Richard III” at 8:00 p.m. Fri-
biology. lday night in the CU Ballroom.

Jack Balmar, manager of Ice Capades, applies finishing touches

‘ This Weekend

be good because it will “lake,
the. rest of the nation.” Owen
said that the change might be
for the worst but forsaw a
“new kind of regionalism" com-
ing to the South. He said that
although the South will became
more and more like the rest of
the nation, that it will still keep
a distinctness.

(Sea SOUTH. DH. 2)

'Capades"P|anned

For Coliseum Ice

By Carlos Williams
It took four railroad cars,

two pullmen, and thirteen trucks
to bring the Ice Capades to
State College. Even before their
arrival, the maintenance crew
of the Coliseum was busy acti-
vating the large floor freezing
unit in order to make the nec-
essary ice. By curtain time, the
stage and technical crews had
prepared an elaborate mechani-
cal curtain system and numer-
ous stage and scenery props.

In the last eleven months, the
skaters have traveled over 35,-
000 miles, most of which were
by train. One of the group, Pat
who joined the Capades just
two months ago, remarked that
she “liked it very much, except
for those train trips, they’re
awful!”
Although Reynolds Coliseum

(See CAPADES. page 4)
Of June Wilkinson

NCS Visit Nixed ‘
By J. W. Williams

June Wilkinson, allegedly 42-
21-39 (‘2), lost the chance to
appear on the State College
campus Saturday to Governor
Sanford (measurements un-
known).

According to the sponsor
of Miss Wilkinson’s appear-
ances in Raleigh, she was
to appear here Saturday
afternoon. March 24. “This
was true," it was stated.
“Unfortunately, it wasn’t
felt that we should allow
her on campus. It seems
that some people felt that
she would create too much
havoc.”
According to an ofl'icial of the

College Union, the Union was
not available for that after-
noon because of a meeting sche-
duled at which Governor San-
ford is to appear. The lounge
of Bragaw Dorm is not avail-
able either. There just isn’t any
other place or lounge on cam-
pus that can accommodate the
size of the group that she can
be expected to attract.

Whether Miss Wilkinson
“shouldn’t be allowed on
campus because of the

havoc she would create,“- or
whether “there just isn't
room for her” doesn’t really
matter. Interested students
can still catch a glimpse of
the lady. She will be at
the Western Lanes bowling
alley Saturday at 2:30 p.m.~
with plenty of poses and
autographs.
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* Something Of Value
Seniors are considering a gift to give to the school,

I“ by their new “taxation” policy on graduation an—

Student Government President Norris Tolson recently
announced that he had written a letter requesting the
board and wire fences on campus be replaced with more
attractive ones.
Why not consider these two unrelated items together?
The unsightly fences have been a source of student

the people in charge of this area of the campus have
been very lax in considering student opinion. When there
is continual dissatisfaction with a problem for more

plished, and as far as we can tell, there has been no
i * lmprovemwt in the four years we have been viewing

them. ,

fences and remarked as we are that somebody should
do something about them. Through their senior class
gift, they can now do what they wanted others to.

It is reported that the class is considering a perman-
ent structure near Hillsboro Street as its gift to the
college, but this does not seem too practical to us. A
permanent structure would be more impressive than
our suggestion of fences, but it would not be as useful
or as great a benefit to the college. In fact, a thousand
gallons of paint with the stipulation it be used on the ‘
fences would do more for this college than a thousand
permanent structures proclaiming the glory of the class
that constructed it.

A CUBE Grassroot?

TIC IIVN‘ICIWN

, 7 concern as long as we can remember, and we feel that,

7 than six years, at least something should be accom- .

We are certain that every senior has noticed the

Last year a proposal to revamp State’s semester
system was announced and received plaudits from the
administration, the faculty, and the student body.

This proposal which was called the CUBE (Compact
Unit for Better Education( system calls for a splitting
of the two semesters into four half-semesters and a

‘ subsequent cut in class load. To us and the faCulty mem-
bers who made this proposal, it seems to combat the
two worst facets of the semester system—the schedul-
ing of too many courses simultaneously and the extreme
length of the learning period.

Although last year the faculty voted in favor of the
proposal, it is rumored that its chances of passing the
Faculty Senate are becoming slimmer.

We' will admit that we have not made as comprehen-
si'Ve a study of the system as the Faculty Senate, but
we do feel that we can state the student body's opinion
much better than they. We urge the faculty to not just
consider their viewpoint on this question, but also the
students. If this proposal will improve learning condi-
tions and student knowledge of course, this factor should
be weighted more heavily than any other. After all,
what is a school for if not to educate its students in the
best possible manner. —ML
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(Centinaed from DUI. I)
These remarks were made

after questioning from the
door.
The topic of the dbcus-

sion was “North Carolina
Material for North Caro-
lina Writers.”
All three felt that North

Carolina was a very fruitful
locale on which to write, but
also made the statement that
people are more important than
places in any book. All three
also agreed that the “Tobacco
Road writers” who show the

‘South'DepiCted mommy
most sordid and' bizarre aspects
of Southern- life depict an un-
fair picture of the South. Owen
did say, however, .that since it
was, present it .should not be
ignored.

The moderator for the
discussion was Sam Regan,
executive editor of’ ' The
News and Observer. '
The discussion was sponsored

by the College Union Library
Committee, the Raleigh Wom-
an’s »'Club, and the Raleigh
Junior Woman’s Club.

-Richard III Slated

Stears.

year tomorrow night.

Ballroom.

well as eight overseas tours.

Susan Walker as Lady Ann.

Union member.

From left to right: Carol Emshofl', Susan Walker, and John

For the students who missed the other two chances, the
Players Inc. wull offer the. third presentation of Richard 111 this

If you missed seeing the movie, or the television production,
then tomorrow will be your last chance.
The play will be presented at 8 pm. in the College Union

The players, a group of traveling performers who tour more
than thirty-six states annually, is considered one of‘ the fore-
most national classical repertory companies in the United
States. They have more than twelve seasons of experience, as

Their presentation Friday night, Richard III, stars John
Steers as Richard III, Carol Emsholf as mad Margaret, an

Tickets to the presentation‘may be picked up‘ at the College
Union main desk. They are free to any student or College

SLACKS

799

(2 PAIR $15.00)

Right now at the beginning of the
10.95 value dacronl-

cotton, wash 'n' wear, poplin slacks
Traditional

tailoring, cool and comfortable.
a few hundred pair at this exceptional
low price. Come early, come quick
tor the savings scoop of the season.

season—reg.

in 8 basic ivy shades.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

65% DACRON -— 35% COTTON

2420 Hillsboro

Only

'K'tIv‘ .

By Cu'rtiss Meere
“Art Noveau; Art and design

at the turn of the century" is
currently being displayed in the
north gallery of the CU. The
exhibition will be. on display
through Friday, April 6.
Noveau Art, which translated

literally means new art, is bee
’ng circulated throughout the
L'nited States by the Smith-
sonian Institution Travelling
Exhibition Service. It consists

Gallery Shows Posters
of about 70 lithagra»pbed posters
supplemented with a section (I
Art Noveau from local collec-
tions. ,
The posters are represente-

tives of an international revolt
which took place in the early
1900’s against the traditional
and commonplace ifi’the arts.
The movement, which often used
free curving organic farms,
grew out of the English Arts
and Crafts movement.

ale. ONE

' is coming '

ANNOUNCING

A SEMESTER CONTRACT BOARDING PLAN 4
FOR N. C. STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

$160 per Semester (21 Meal Plan)

Available by installment payments at no extra charge .

MEAL ALLOWANCE

From the a la carte Serving Counter

Payment due on

55¢ Breakfast
00¢ Lunch
05¢ Dinner

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

Weeks of Amount of
or before Feeding Charge
March 31. 1962 4 $40.00
May 5, 1962 4 $40.00

CAN BE PURCHASED AT

LEAZAR HALL CAFETERIA OFFICE“

0 A.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY



Kappa Sigma won its first
fraternity basketball title . last

iniaht by stoppins Kappa Alpha
41-34 in the finals of the fra-
ternity playofis. It was also a
rubber game for the two teams
as they had split regular season
contests.

Thus, KA lost its bid to
win two titles in the same
season, having won the
Dixie Classics crown earliu'
this year. It was a big vic-
tory for the Kappa Sigs,
after having a 3-3 record

two games in the tournament
to gain the finals against a team

.,.

for the regular semen and
having to win a section
playol game to make the
tournament.

The K. Sigs then won their first

that had been the leader in their
section. KA had to hustle hard
to make the finals after being
rated as the team to stop.

K. J. Krider and Steve
Seawright paced the way
in the low scoring contest

l State’s baseball team picked
up their first win of the young
season by stopping Dartmouth
was a game that was called in
the sixth inning due to rain. The
win gave State an even split in
the two game series with the
Indians.

The bright spot of the
overcast day was the pitch-
ing performance of State’s
John Boughan. The right-
hander, who pitched to only
three men last season, was
very etfective in giving up
only three hits. He looked
as if he will be Coach Vic
Sorrell’s answer to 'a sec-
ond pitcher to back up vet-
_eran Bobby Conner.
The Wolfpack got to Dart-

mouth starter Don French for
a run in the first inning on
walks to Vern Strickland and
Don Montgomery and a run
scoring single by Wayne Ed-
’wards. Another run was added
in the third when Strickland
doubled and scored when Mont-
gomery’s ground ball was er-
rored.

Les Young got the third
run on a big 370 foot clout
over the left field fench to
lead off the fourth inning.
'As the rain started falling

in the Wolfpack half of the
sixth, Wayne Edwards doubled.

:' Wolfpack Wins 5-0 In

Rain -Shortened‘ Contest
Young followed with a single to
drive in his second run of the
day. Young moved all the way
round to score on two throwing
errors on attempted pickofl'
plays.

The contest was halted
once in the sixth for a few
minutes. When play re-
sumed, Warren Lineberger
walked to keep the rally
going. Then the rain halted
the play for good.
Boughan started the day ofi'

with slight trouble in both the
first and second innings when a
walk and a single gave the In-
dians two base runners with
only one out. Good defensive
play pulled him out of the jam
both times.

From that point on,
Boughan got stronger as he
allowed only one man to
reach third base the rest of‘
the game.

Line Score:
Dartmouth 009 000—0 8 8State 101 102—5 0 1
French Murar: Boughan & Hayworth.

The Wolfpack will face
another northern school for a
two game series when Kent
State invades on Friday and
Saturday. Games will begin at
3 o'clock each afternoon. Kent
State lost to Wake Forest yes-

specttvely.
ing attack with
double
points.

sion.

Monk being
the only man to reach

figures with 10

The contest was tight through
the first period with KA hold-
ing a one point edge. However,
a cold streak towards the end
of the half cost KA the lead as
Krider pumped in six quick
markers for Kappa Sig to give
them a 23-16 lead at intermis-,4

CO-ORDI

Hillsboro St. at
terday by a 2-1 score.

WM?

CASUAL
NATES

Compile a casual compliment
to your conservative summer
wear. Our cool combinations of
denim and duck. Denim shirt
5.95; white duck slacks 7.95.

State College

“Another Chesterfield? But

I just gave you one last week!”
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Kappa Sig Beats KappaAIpna To Wm Title:
with 1! and 10 points re-

Kappa' Alpha
had a‘well balanced scor-

The play was slowed
a3" considerably in the
second half as Kappa Sig
had trouble handling the
ball, but KA‘could not cut
down the lead due to a poor
shooting percentage. Kappa
Sig still led by six at the
third quarter.

KA tried to press in the last
period but could not close the
gap. The Kappa Sig lead stayed
the same down to the final total
of 41-34.

DIAMONDS
“I“ I... Jr.

1" ms
Johnson's Jewelers

ADLER'S good-tempered Alpine available at

Varsity Men's WearNorman's

THE socx THATSTAYS upAs AS YOU DO _~ ‘
ADLER introduces the good-tempered cotton sock. Nothing ever gets it dotvn.
‘With stripes at the top and reinforced with nylon. it's a white sock that
sticks to you the way your little brother used to. Pictured. the Alpine with
the new Shape-Up leg. $1.00.
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All day on Friday

Eat all the Fish You

cording to Jack Balmer, the .
manager of the group, in the Want For.
hettenyeerssometwo thou. .

‘ :d geople lhave been employ-
‘ oweve , he pointed out o “

that many of the out have been Slum ”c
'witheih the group for as many as

g t to ten years.
Skaters from all parts of the WITH AN '6

world are performing with the EDOUXCFAOTRgN ’ >-
Cepedee. A more recent addition I d J h
3331.mm. 1...... who Hover 0 men s .

m London, England, was I..." m" w, 5.“... ob .
active with the American show, ' ' ' , 'mm .. 1w,.whfleit mm m o... o... suck on. o. It‘duurcng STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.
England. In addition she has :3“? 9;.m - '
skated with a similar Canadian An” ~ - u, s_ 1 NOITH
show in New Foundland. VIM

MIG]! Oeee'dbyfllfle'ul’pu.
Just last. summer the Ice 08- ' m

pades spent ten weeks in Mos- m
eow, Russia. Here they perform-' , .

3: ed for Nikita Khurshchev and
Yuri G‘E‘fin- During this trip Hillehoro Sr. of Sun eon...,, alone they traveled over 15,000

”5 miles. ' , , , ‘* THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 'r

HIFIlSTEREO ' W SALUTE: BURT NAGEI. &

‘\ On his initial assignment with the Wisconsin Telephone last Spring—and since then he’s handled it capably enough
RE cORDs ' Company, Burt Nagel assisted with an engineering project to have earned a promotion.

.. “Nina.w»1‘L..

clearing the way for an educational television hookup that Burt Nagel of the Wisconsin Telephone Company, and
, may someday connect all the public schools of Milwaukee. the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone )

M'- _ On a subsequent project, he helped lay out the microwave ompanies throughout the country, help bring the finest
WOI'O $3095: $4095 $5095 system connecting Madison and La Crosse. Burt has had communications service in the world to the homes and

Ej: . , a lot of responsibility since receiving his engineering degree businesses of a growing America.
ON SALE .

; DELI. TELEPHONE COMPANIES 7

$1.” E" H ' TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE MONTH

$2.39 STEREO

STUDENTS SUPPLY

STORES

”Fa—fl
June ‘

_. Wilkinson

i in Person l

‘5 “\0! STAGE
'~ \l

SATURDAY
urea 24 ,

Two snows n 1w. end 11 MA.
.' See Hey-Ill pee-eth- e! the eerie-T, June Wilkinson ee neee.
, no edveeeed preview showing of Jeee‘e new PHI": "7"“

“W” eleem leele Pvt-e. ‘
" meIivoWa-mumeo

W‘WbymflofluoiAnhur Murrey
WBWMedhegelenl '

SEE THIS SHOW OF SHOWS
Embers Combo Playing

“Mach” . '
"mou- Colony Theater. m““"

.. "auste- . Maine—05¢
”T I use" "" ""' WI.”

"-9-! tat-am


